
Wnt tlrcn ahoLlt tlr st,stemic risk itl real estate lenditg?
Obviously the business cycle was and remains

an important source of such risk. This seems to be
well recognized. What doesn't seenr to be recog-
nized is the svstemic risk beginning to flow out of
the dynamics of our emerging economy. There are
roots taking hold here that are and will continue to
generate systemic risk in real estate finance, a devel-
opment and outcome thatneeds tobe worked into the
mind-set of both real estate lenders and borrowers.

THE EMERGING ECONOMY
While it's easv to exaggerate the degree of current
change in the nation's economy, there can be no
doubting the fact that we are in a period of signifi-
cant economic change. Whether what's happe'ning
now will in time be taken as a revolution in the sense
that we experienced during the industrial revolu-
tion remains to be seen. Whatne do knorv isthat the
ingredients for change in how we do things and
what we do in the economy have been put in place.
And there is much more to come. Our information /
communication technologies, our biotechnologies,
our materials and new fuel technologies, and some-
thing we call nanolechnologv, promise us an eco-
nomic world that could be absent a good deal of
what we had as we entered the second half of the
20th centurv."

As the transformation has taken place to date, we
now have an economic world that, compared to iust
a short rvhile ago, is much less regulated bv govern-
ment and filled with markets that are more global

Irart in part because of the "digital" revolution. It is
also a world with production processes where infor-
mation is fast becoming a critical input.' And what
we do with information increasingly involves put-
ting the knowledge we get from it into what we
produce and hou' u,e produce it.'

How all this works out will be played out in markets
th.rt have become both much more competitive and
connected. Thev are arenas filled with intense pres-
sures that increasingly take the form of non-price
competition. Product innovation is fast becoming
the primarv means of competing the aim of which
is to bring new and better products to market more
quicklv than competitors. But doing so in today's
world often complicates the production process,
giving rise to the need for smarter inpr,rts. Hence the
growing inrportance of knowledge as an input to a
successful oPeration.

Not only ,nust thele be the skills to deal

zoith any of the actiaities that ,night

become a part of the core of a successlul

business operation, but there is the matter

of choosing tuhat actiaity this might be.

This is a diffiailt ,nattel that rcqufues

aision and a zuillinptess to take risks-
soffietimes, big risks.

But there is more to the story as it is continues to
unfold. Firms currentlv on the cutting-edge of
todav's technologv frequentll' operate on the basis
of destinations that are more uncertain than the
traditional firm. They often donot know, in terms of
particulars, u,here some of their activities are headed.
There is a lot of haze that has to be worked through,
giving rise to manv cloudy linkages in what is often
characterized as a web of activities. Furthermore,
these activifies often involve more than one firm,
which adds to the complexity of the process and
uncertaintv of the outcome.e

Success in such business situations is not easy. Not
only must there be the skills to deal with anv of the
activities that might become a part of the core of a

successful business operation, but there is the mat-
ter of choosing what activity this might be. This is a
difficult matter that requires vision and a willing-
ness to take risks-sometimes, big risks.

It almost goes without saving that success in puttinS
these kinds of elements together requires organiza-
tions that are flexible and agile. Hierarchical struc-
tures are becoming increasingly less relevant. What
ne need are organizations with teams of skilled
operatives who have the authority and ability to act
decisively when the need arises, folks who must be
brought together in a wav that reflects a sensible
understanding of the big picture-the vision, the
willingness, and even the eagerness to take risks.
The overall outcome is, more likely than not, to be
one in h,hich there are substantive and substantial
changes in the relationships between firms, em-
plovees, suppliers, and customers.r"

This is thekind of economic world thatappearstobe
emerging. But it is not vet the world in which most
of us currently live and work. Life has changed for
those who do not live in the Silicon Vallev or those
other islands of high tech fervor and excitement,
but it is bv no stretch of the imagination radicallv
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For Sale:2000 gallons of paint - various colors.
Will throw in six acres of land for free...

The brownfield lalvs enacted during the last decade are not enough to
make this an appealing offer to any but the most daring or determinetl.
In fact, very few people ever find themselves choosing to be involved in
a transaction involving a poster propertv for the brorvnfield cause.
Nevertheless, the widespread impact from a number of brownfield lau,s
may also benefit even the most mundane transactions.
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This article discusses two issues of interest to anyone involved in
acquiring or managing real estate:

1. Why does federal brownfields' legislation enacted on Januarv 11,

2002, require more due diligence to discover and disclose environ-
mental Iiabilities on propertv? Will it lead to greater corporate
disclosure obligations in the wake of Enron and SEC Regulation FD?

2. Whenthere issomething to disclose, a few oftenove'rlooked brownfield
tricks-of-the-trade can bring real value to the bottom line:
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Knowledge, intense competition and innovation;
these are the kev parts of the nert, economv story.



' A benefit for the buyer-the rare instance when
the IRS will let vou treat environmental cleanup
expenses on a newly acquired propertv as a deduc-
tion.

' Enjoving a one- to t$,o-vear reduction in the
annual property tax assessment of a property.

' If share prict' is a concern, cost-effective
remediation can remove an environmental liabil-
ity and better the bottom line for shareholders to
see.

PART 1: TELLING ALL - WHY Enron IS THE
MIDDLE NAME OF ENviRONmental DISCLO-
SURE AND THE BROWNFIELDS REVITALIZA-
TION ACT OF 2OO1

The nrcnfirg o.f due diligtnce in rcnl estatc
trafisictiofis tt,ill chatgt as a result of tltc

Small Business Liability Relief and Brozonficltls
Ret,ittIization Act ("BrotL,nfields Act" )

thnt zpent into effect on lanuanl'11,2002

The Brownfields Act is part hvpe, part ripe. But
n,hen the dust settles, there are a feu, provisions that
mav significantly affect the way we do business.

For the most part, the Brou,nfields Act nill have
orrlv subtle effects on the rcal estate world since
much of the Brownfields Act embodies existing
policv, u,ith manv of the provisions applving to
onlv the most contaminated of properties. How-
ever, by amending the Superfund law (formally
knon'n as CERCLA, or the Comprehensive Environ-
mental Response, Compensation and Liabilitv Act)
the Brownfields Act is likely to change the meaning
of due diligence in every real estate transaction.

Section 223 of the Brownfields Act clarifies the
standards and practices for conductinB "all appro-
priate inquirv" in order to be protected bv an inno-
cc.nt owner defense under federal CERCLA law
(and likely under state laws, by extension). In gen-
e,ral, the new law recognizes the common 1997
standard for Phase I site investigations, knorvn as

the American Society for Testing and Materials
("ASTM" ) Standard E1527 -97 (1997). Parties to a

clue diligence review are likelv to be using the more
expansiveASTMStandard E1527-00(2000), which
contemplates an evaluation by the environmental
professionalof "business environmental risk" in the
context of the commercial real estate transaction
and requires greater detail as to potential risks that
are not being evaluated within the scope of services.

The Brotonfields Act is part hype,

part ripe. But zuhen the dust settles,

there are a feut prozsisions that

nay signific antly affect the

uay zoe do business.

Both ASTM 1527 standards reqtrire the identifica-
tion of "Recognized Environmental Curditions."
Notabl1,, however, the 2000 standard relies upon a
greater degree of environmental professional judg-
ment, and would allow some risks to be character-
ized solely as a "Historical Recognized Environ-
mental Condition," rvhich mav or mav not (in the
professional's juclgment) impact a property. Like-
wise, the 2000 standarcl would allow sonre condi-
tions to be excluded fronr Reco6;nized Environmen-
tal Conditions because thev are onlv de minimis.
Until the difference between the standards man-
dated bv the Brou,nfields Act and the ASTM Stan-
dard E-1527-00 (2000) has been reconciled, parties
conducting due diligencc may wish to use the 2000
standard, but specificallv re.quirc an identification
and discussion of anv historical and de minimis
matters that $,ould constitute Recognized Environ-
mental Conditions under the 1997 standard.

The realchanges to due diligence could come about,
within two years, once the EPA satisfies its obliga-
tion h establish standards and practices for con-
ducting "all appropriat€. inquirv" and as the changes
work their way into the related state prograrns. "All
appropriate inquirv" will include a review of mat-
ters such as chain of title, building dcpartment
records, the relationship of the purchase price to the
value of the properW, specialized knowledge that
the purchaser mav have, and tht'results of an in-
quirybyanenvironmental professional.r Failure to
conduct this level of due diligence rray deprive an
owner of an innocent purchaser defense. Purchas-
ers should also be alr are, hon'ever, of continuing
obligations they will have after acquiring property
in order to preserve the innocent olt,ner protection.
These obligations inclucle complving n'ith irrforma-
tion requests, providing access to persons autho-
rized to undertake cleanup, actions and complving
with land use restrictions and institrrtional controls.
ln most cases, these obligations already exist where
a cleanup has been undertaken.l

The Enron Conrection
For publicly traded companies, SEC require-

ments have been increasinglv strict about disclosing

The problem here is that risk assessment is difficult,
which is whv, despite all of the sophisticated re-
search on the subject, in real n,orld financial deci-
sions it is often treated in.r way that incorporates a

large subjective element. This is especiallv so in real
estate, largelv because of the heterogeneitv of the
product and the comple,xities that often arise in
financing its accluisition.

ln real estate, much of the. lender's concern is n ith
credit or default risk. The tbcus is on the question of
whether the borrower will live up to the interest and
repayment provisions of the loan agreement. As
real estate loan originators look at this, the ansn er
is to be found in things that art' specific to the
borrorver and the real estate being acquired. What
about the borrower's abilitv to pav? Are his income
or profit prospects good? What about the property?
Is the prroposed acquisition price reasonable rela-
tive to its location and state of repair? And rvhat are
the probabilities with respect to the answers to all
such questions?

Consider, bv w,av of example, the risk exposure
created bv the business ct,cle. Cyclical movements
in the economy affect the performance of real estate
loans. Dort nturns lead to nrore problem loans; up-
su,ings lead to ferver such loans. These are possibili-
ties with probabilities (our measure of risk expo-
sure) because of the uncertainty there is about the
timing and amplitude of such cvclical movements.
We knon, thev're coming. We ,ust don't know ex-
actly when or how severe the movements will be.

Because this cycle has imp.rct on most, if not.rll local
economies, the lending risks it generates are spread
throughout all local real estate markets. This means
we are dealing u,ith risks that, because thev are
everywhere, cannot be diversified away. But, like
anv other set of risks, thev have a cost that must be
recoupred. Stude'nts of finance tell us that premiums
for such risk are incorporated into loan rates thrnugh
the operation of markets, which gets done properly
if those markets are efficicnt.

Al1 of this is standard stuff in finance. It's also
something that has become increasinglv relevant in

the real estate finance market. This is a market that
has become more competitive largely because of the
growing ust of derivative instruments to finance
real estate transactions, c.S., mortgage-backed secu-
rities. Twenty-five years ago, most real estate loans
u,ere originated by and rvent into the loan portfolios
of savings institutions, commercial banks, and in-
surance companies. In 1980, forexamplc, morethan
two-thirds of the nation's mortgage loans lrere'in
the portfolios of these lenders, loans that, for the
most part, they had originated. Secondary market
activitv back then consisted primarilv of loans origi-
nated bv mortgage bankers that *,ent into the port-
foliosof three federal agencies-Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac, and Ginnie Mae. What's more likelv to happen
todav is that loan originations, mostlv made bv
mortgagebanks,savings institutions, and commer-
cial banks, will be put into pools on the basis of
r,,,hich securities will be issued that work their n,av
into the portfolios of .r much broader base of lend-
ers/investors.

The magnitucleof this change irr horv funds get from
the nation's pool of savings to real estate borrowers
is well reflected in a couple of statistics. One is the
mortgage loan holdings of thrifts, banks and insur-
ancc- companies, which by year-2000 had fallen kr
just a little more the one-third of total mortgage
debt. The other is in the growing importance of the
mortgage-backed security through which long-term
funds flow to the real estate borrower. These secu-
rities, $,hich take more than a ferv forms,r norv
constitute close to 50 percent of the total mortgage
debt outstanding, compared with almost notlring
back in 1980.1 While tlre major issuers of this debt
have been and continue to be Fannie M..re, Freddie
Mac, and Ginnie Mac, private issuers have been
growing in number and in volume of oprt'rations in
recent vears.

That c-lerivative instruments havc come to dominate
real estate finance has greatlt' strengtl.rened tht,
links betwec'n this market and the nation's monev
and capital m.r rket-irrdt,ed the world's mtrney arrd
capital markets. One result has been more efficiencv
in the rvav in rvhich funds are allocated to real estate
borrowers, the net effect of which has becn a decline
in mortgage rates relatiVe to other long-term capital
rates.' More important to the subiect of this manu-
script is the increased sensitivity of mortgage rates
to financial market developments brought about by
this tighter link to the broader rnarkets, the signifi-
canct'of r.r,hich is that risks, including svstemic
risks, are now more likely to bc properly reflected in
real estate finance loans.
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All of the above is very important at the level of loan
origination. But to those who ultimately provide
the funds,: these are risks that can be diversified
away. Even so, risks that come from more general
economic forces remain. Such risks are often dubbed
svstemic-so named, because thev have a presence
in all loans.



Wnv rHE EnanncrNc
EcoNovrv Wnr MEAN Monn
SvsrEMrc Rrsx rru
Rrnr Esrarr LENpTNG
br1 Alnn R. Wittger

espite the recession-albeit a very weak one so far-along with
the recent jump in securitv concerns, the economic n,orld
continues to evolve into something that, in time,, will differ

substantially in certain important respects from what it was. As these
changes filter down to local real estate markets, lenders and borrowers
will be confronted with increased systemic risk, and that, given the
recent changes in our real estate finance market, is likelv to put upward
pressure on the cost to finance a real estate transaction. What's involved
here and how it will to come into play in real estate finance markets is
the subject of vvhat is to follow.

environmental liabilities associated with real estate
vou own. In Januarv 2000, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission proposed a ntw ltem 302(c) to
Regulation S-K regarding Supplementary Financial
Infrrrmation (Release Nos. 33-7793; 34-12351\. The
proposed rule would provide investors with more
transparent and better-detailecl disclosures concern-
ing changes in valuation of longJived assets, in-
cluding real estate and applying, in particular, to
environmental impairments. This nrlehas not moved
into final form. Nevertheless, in October 2001, the
U.S. EPA Office of Regulatorv Enforcement issued
an Enforcement Alert (EPA 300-N-01-008) high-
lighting environmental disclosure rt'quirements
under SEC Regulatior.r S-K.

More recently, in the wake of the Enron collapse
and the SEC's October 23, 2000, fair disclosure rule,
(Regulation FD), investor's are demanding hei6;ht-
ened transparencv in corporate disclosures. The
trend is clearlv toward increasing disclosure of
known liabilities and the Brownfields Act may sL't a

nen,standarcl for knorvledge-because it takes into
account factors such as a below market price paid
for realestatc. and Iegislates minimum requircments
for "appropriate inquiry."

PART 2: GETTING BOTTOM.LINE BENEFITS
FROM DISCLOSURE
ln a recent transaction, due diligence disclosed that
a property our client rvas to acquire had 2000 gal-
Ions of paint stored underground-in the soil and
groundn,ater. Facing a cleanup costing around $1.2
Million, we were able to secu re a combination of
grants, tax credits, and TIF funding to cover the
maioritv of the costs. Holevc,r, these funds *'e,re
available becaust'we repre'sented the innocent pur-
chaser-very few programs are .rvailable to the
current ownerof property. Furthermore, grant funds
ofttn have difficult strings attached or may be oth-
eru,ise unavailable for a particular project.

Whether you own or are purchasing real estate, one
of the most overlooked sources for improving the
bottom line of a project relates to tax treatment. [f
you have disclose'd environmental liabilities associ-
ated with a propertv vou own or if vou think vou
may spend a few thousand dollars or more in the
coming year on environmental issues related to a
piece of real estate that vou may purchase or cur-
rentlyown, you should consider the following strat-
egies:

. When are irou eligible to treat environmental
cleanup expenses as a deduction?

. If a property is to be cleaned up in coniunction
with a sale, who receives the tax benefit of the
cleanup?

' Can vou eniov a one- to tivo-vear reduction in
the annual propertv tax assessment of a propertv?

. If share pricc is a concern, is it cost cffective to
clean up a property, and remove an environmental
liability, thus bettering the bottom line for share-
holders to see?

These strategies, discussed in detail below, are gen-
erally simple to implement. However, timing isoften
critical and the benefits will vary based on vour
particularcircumstances. Evaluating the benefits and
consequences of these strategies for vour circum-
stances should be done in consultation rvith counsel.

Wrcn yon are e ligiblc to trett enuironnrcntal
cleanup expenses as a deduction,

A 199.1 IRS ruling allon,s propertv owners rvho
caused contamination on their property to deduct
their environmt'ntal cleanup costs as a current ex-
pense, on the premise that these cleanup costs are
considered to be repairs to the property. This de-
duction mav also be allowed rvhere contamination
is discovered after taking ownership, when the
cause of the contamination is unclear.

If you purchase a contaminatcd propertv, you
will generally be required to capitalize the cleanup
costs and depreciate them over thc life of the prop-
erty. That is, remediation expenditures generally
must be added to the cost of the taxpaver's land
acquisition (i.r., basis) and often cannot be fullv
recovered for tax purposes until the land is sold.

The Brownfield Tax Incentive, Section 198 ofthe
Internal Revenue Code, overrides capitalization re-
quirements and allows a current deduction that can
be used to offset other current income or result in a
net operating loss.

Who Qualilies? The Brownfields Tax Incentive,
created in 7997 and significantly expandecl in De-
cember 2000, now applies to expenditures incurred
between December 22,2000, and Dt cember 31,2003.
In order to qualifv under the expanded Brou,nfields
Tax lncentive, the're must have been a release, or threat
of relear, of a hazardous substance. Properties con-
taminated or threatened solelv b), a release of petro-
leum products (gasoline, diescl, heathg oil, etc.) do
not qualifu. However, properties contaminated or

(
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SYSTEMIC RISKS IN REAL ESTATE LENDING
Risk, of course, refers to potential volatilitv, which in the case of a real
estatL' loan means volatility in the retums that flow from interest
payments and return of principal. ll the're is uncertaintv about these
rL'turns, the lender is exposed to risk.r The rational thing to do in this
circumstance is to charge a higher rate of interest to cover the cost of the
risk. Onc'kev to successful real estate lending then is an accurate
assessment oi risk exposure, which means makin"g reasonable estimates
of the probabilities of the likelv possible outcomes of a loan's perfor-
mance.
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threatened bv a mixture of petroleum products and
other hazarclous substances m.'iv still qualify for the
Brownfields Tax Incentivr,. Also, the propertv must
not be listed on, or be proposed for listing on, the
Environmental Protechon Agencv's National Pri-
orities List (NPL or Superfund site list).

In order to take advantage of the Brownfields
Tax Incc.ntive, taxpayers must receive a certification
statement from their state's environmental agencv.
The state is likelv to require at least minimal sam-
pling results to determine eligibility. The 1997 ver-
sion of the law included other geographical limita-
tions relating to povertv levels that were difficult to
implement and were dropped in the 2000 amend-
ments.

What Expenses Qualify? The category of al-
lou,able expenses is potentiallv verv broad. Taxpav-
ers should consult with tax counsel to determine
u,hether specific cost items are allou,able expenses.
Cenerally, expenditures for assessment and moni
toring of a release (or threat of release), abatement,
control, or disposal of a hazardous substance do
qualify for the Brownfields Tax Incentive. Expendi-
tures for asbestos abatement, rvhich is part of or
within a structure, do not qualifv unless there is a
release, or a threat of release, into the environment
outside of the structure.

Workitrg the tax benefits of a cleanup into a
prcperty trunsaction

ln the example of our paint-contaminated prop-
ertv, we were faced with the choice oftrying to force
the seller to clean up the property and pay the
seller's asking price, or offering to reduce the pur-
chase price by the amount it would cost to clean it
up. So, which is a better deal?

From a liability standpoint, the two deals are
verv different. To minimize the liabilitv of a buver,
we often require that the seller clean up a propertv
to standards that we set before the buver assumes
title. Liabilitv issues themselves are verv complex
and may drive a deal.

From a cost standpoint, these may also be very
different deals. The grossly oversimplified example
illustrated belor.r,assumes purchase of a $740,000
property, requiring $240,000 in environmental in-
vestigation and cleanup costs:

' If the seller spends $240,000 to clean up contami-
nation, seller n,ill be able to expense the cleanup

Through a cootiliflated effort,

efloironffiental, rcal estate, afld tax counsel

may be able to improzte the terms of a

transaction, create afl unexpected zoinilfall

for a client, or gerrerally improae the

bottom line for shareholders through

speci.tl tax tleatrflent aaailable as a result

of fe ileral b rozunfi el il initi atia e s.

cost. In effect, the seller will be taxed on net
income of $500,000 and in the world of a one-
third tax bracket, the seller's pain of cleanup is
reduced $80,000 as a result of the de.duction.

Ifthe buver negotiates a purchase price reduction
to $500,000 and then spends $240,000 on cleanup,
the seller is still taxed on a net income of $500,000
and seller's tax liabiliW is still $80,000 less than if
the sale had been at the higher price. The bu1,er
capitalizes its costs and thebasis ofthe propertv is

$740,000 for purposes of depreciation.

Using the Brou,nfield Tax Benefit, the buyer ne-
gotiates a purchase price reduction to $500,000
and then spends $240,000 on cleanup. The seller
is still taxed on a net income of $500,000. Hon-
ever, the buyer can make use ofthe deduction to
offset against other current income or carry for-
ward as net operating losses. The buver has also
succeeded in controllinp; the quality of the
cleanup.

Phase II site investigation and an estimate from
an environmental consultant;

The reduction in price may be limited to reflect
costs that will be reimbursed, such as from petro-
leum tank funds;

You mav create an undesirable, albeit tempo-
rary, stiBma associated with the property.

In the context of our clir'nt's paint-contaminated
property discussed .rbove, the site investiBdti()n
report and a cleanup cost estimate from an environ-
mental consultant was enough to satisfv the prop-
erty assessor to grant a temporary reduction in the
assessment. The timing is critical and a sophisti-
cated assessor is likely to consider any known re-
duction in the purchase price as reflecting the di-
minished value of the propertv.

A reduction in assessed value of the paint-contami-
nated property resulted in more than $40,000 in
savings to our client. In that case, the assessed value
dropped from around $500,000 to $300 during the
period that it took to piec€, together a viable transac-
tion and we were able to stop the clock on the
accumulation of propertv tax debt.

If share pice is a corcent, is it cost-effectirte
to clean up a propertu, retnoae an enaironntental
liability anrl better the bottom line for
sharcholilers to see?

Environmental li.rbilities that vou mav now be car-
rying on your books are, in all likelihood, based
upon estimated cleanup costs. In light of the recent
brownfield reforms and the move toward risk-based
remediation, you may be carrying these costs far in
excess of the actual cleanup cost. By addressing
your environmental problems vou mav benefit by
removing a liability (perhaps overestimated) from
vour books rvhile being able to deduct the related
cleanup expenses.

For conditions that mav vet need to be disclosed or
evaluated, it is important to accurately quantify the
scope of the issue in light of the more rational
cleanup standards in current use. Finally, any time
anenvironmental Iiability is disclosed is a good hme
to think about negotiating for a reduction in the
assessed value of the property.

CONCLUSIONS
The term "brownfield" may apply to any prop-
erty that has issues-real or perceived-relating

to environmcntal contamination. The recent brown-
field initiatives mav offer benefits available to the
traditional owner of real estate and not just the high-
risk brownfield sites.

Through a coordinated effort, environmental, real
estate, and tax counsel mav be able to improve the
terms of a transaction, create an unexf)ected wind-
fall for a client, or generallv improve the botbm line
for shareholclers through special tax treatmL'nt avail-
able as a result of federal brownfield initiatives.

Strategies to help the bottom line rvill be increas-
ingly important as companies more fullv evaluate
their disclosure obligations in light of the legislated
standards for due diligence found in the Brou,nfields
Act of 2001 and in the aftermath of Enron and the
SEC's fair disclosure regulations.".,

NOTES
L Brownfields Act atSection 223;CERCLA, Section 101(35)(B).
2. The Brou'nfield Act also includes increased federalfunding

liability reform for those unlucky enough to be involved in
a National Priorities List sitrand better inteBrahon ii'ith state

ProSrams.
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Can you enjoy a one- to ttuo-year reduction
in the annual property tsx assesstnent of a
prcperty?

Under generally accepted propertv appraisal guide-
lines, detrimental conditions such as environmental
liabilitv will result in a reduction of the fair market
value of the property based upon the cost of repair,
including ongoing operation and maintenance costs,
as well as the perceived risk.

Often, a temporary reduction in the assessed value
of real estate is available, but:

Timing is critical, since many jurisdictions limit
challenges to assessed values to specific times of
the year;

You will need reliablt' information to demon-
strate the cleanup costs. This t-ypically requires a
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threatened bv a mixture of petroleum products and
other hazarclous substances m.'iv still qualify for the
Brownfields Tax Incentivr,. Also, the propertv must
not be listed on, or be proposed for listing on, the
Environmental Protechon Agencv's National Pri-
orities List (NPL or Superfund site list).

In order to take advantage of the Brownfields
Tax Incc.ntive, taxpayers must receive a certification
statement from their state's environmental agencv.
The state is likelv to require at least minimal sam-
pling results to determine eligibility. The 1997 ver-
sion of the law included other geographical limita-
tions relating to povertv levels that were difficult to
implement and were dropped in the 2000 amend-
ments.

What Expenses Qualify? The category of al-
lou,able expenses is potentiallv verv broad. Taxpav-
ers should consult with tax counsel to determine
u,hether specific cost items are allou,able expenses.
Cenerally, expenditures for assessment and moni
toring of a release (or threat of release), abatement,
control, or disposal of a hazardous substance do
qualify for the Brownfields Tax Incentive. Expendi-
tures for asbestos abatement, rvhich is part of or
within a structure, do not qualifv unless there is a
release, or a threat of release, into the environment
outside of the structure.

Workitrg the tax benefits of a cleanup into a
prcperty trunsaction

ln the example of our paint-contaminated prop-
ertv, we were faced with the choice oftrying to force
the seller to clean up the property and pay the
seller's asking price, or offering to reduce the pur-
chase price by the amount it would cost to clean it
up. So, which is a better deal?

From a liability standpoint, the two deals are
verv different. To minimize the liabilitv of a buver,
we often require that the seller clean up a propertv
to standards that we set before the buver assumes
title. Liabilitv issues themselves are verv complex
and may drive a deal.

From a cost standpoint, these may also be very
different deals. The grossly oversimplified example
illustrated belor.r,assumes purchase of a $740,000
property, requiring $240,000 in environmental in-
vestigation and cleanup costs:

' If the seller spends $240,000 to clean up contami-
nation, seller n,ill be able to expense the cleanup

Through a cootiliflated effort,

efloironffiental, rcal estate, afld tax counsel

may be able to improzte the terms of a

transaction, create afl unexpected zoinilfall

for a client, or gerrerally improae the

bottom line for shareholders through

speci.tl tax tleatrflent aaailable as a result

of fe ileral b rozunfi el il initi atia e s.

cost. In effect, the seller will be taxed on net
income of $500,000 and in the world of a one-
third tax bracket, the seller's pain of cleanup is
reduced $80,000 as a result of the de.duction.

Ifthe buver negotiates a purchase price reduction
to $500,000 and then spends $240,000 on cleanup,
the seller is still taxed on a net income of $500,000
and seller's tax liabiliW is still $80,000 less than if
the sale had been at the higher price. The bu1,er
capitalizes its costs and thebasis ofthe propertv is

$740,000 for purposes of depreciation.

Using the Brou,nfield Tax Benefit, the buyer ne-
gotiates a purchase price reduction to $500,000
and then spends $240,000 on cleanup. The seller
is still taxed on a net income of $500,000. Hon-
ever, the buyer can make use ofthe deduction to
offset against other current income or carry for-
ward as net operating losses. The buver has also
succeeded in controllinp; the quality of the
cleanup.

Phase II site investigation and an estimate from
an environmental consultant;

The reduction in price may be limited to reflect
costs that will be reimbursed, such as from petro-
leum tank funds;

You mav create an undesirable, albeit tempo-
rary, stiBma associated with the property.

In the context of our clir'nt's paint-contaminated
property discussed .rbove, the site investiBdti()n
report and a cleanup cost estimate from an environ-
mental consultant was enough to satisfv the prop-
erty assessor to grant a temporary reduction in the
assessment. The timing is critical and a sophisti-
cated assessor is likely to consider any known re-
duction in the purchase price as reflecting the di-
minished value of the propertv.

A reduction in assessed value of the paint-contami-
nated property resulted in more than $40,000 in
savings to our client. In that case, the assessed value
dropped from around $500,000 to $300 during the
period that it took to piec€, together a viable transac-
tion and we were able to stop the clock on the
accumulation of propertv tax debt.

If share pice is a corcent, is it cost-effectirte
to clean up a propertu, retnoae an enaironntental
liability anrl better the bottom line for
sharcholilers to see?

Environmental li.rbilities that vou mav now be car-
rying on your books are, in all likelihood, based
upon estimated cleanup costs. In light of the recent
brownfield reforms and the move toward risk-based
remediation, you may be carrying these costs far in
excess of the actual cleanup cost. By addressing
your environmental problems vou mav benefit by
removing a liability (perhaps overestimated) from
vour books rvhile being able to deduct the related
cleanup expenses.

For conditions that mav vet need to be disclosed or
evaluated, it is important to accurately quantify the
scope of the issue in light of the more rational
cleanup standards in current use. Finally, any time
anenvironmental Iiability is disclosed is a good hme
to think about negotiating for a reduction in the
assessed value of the property.

CONCLUSIONS
The term "brownfield" may apply to any prop-
erty that has issues-real or perceived-relating

to environmcntal contamination. The recent brown-
field initiatives mav offer benefits available to the
traditional owner of real estate and not just the high-
risk brownfield sites.

Through a coordinated effort, environmental, real
estate, and tax counsel mav be able to improve the
terms of a transaction, create an unexf)ected wind-
fall for a client, or generallv improve the botbm line
for shareholclers through special tax treatmL'nt avail-
able as a result of federal brownfield initiatives.

Strategies to help the bottom line rvill be increas-
ingly important as companies more fullv evaluate
their disclosure obligations in light of the legislated
standards for due diligence found in the Brou,nfields
Act of 2001 and in the aftermath of Enron and the
SEC's fair disclosure regulations.".,

NOTES
L Brownfields Act atSection 223;CERCLA, Section 101(35)(B).
2. The Brou'nfield Act also includes increased federalfunding

liability reform for those unlucky enough to be involved in
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a

Can you enjoy a one- to ttuo-year reduction
in the annual property tsx assesstnent of a
prcperty?

Under generally accepted propertv appraisal guide-
lines, detrimental conditions such as environmental
liabilitv will result in a reduction of the fair market
value of the property based upon the cost of repair,
including ongoing operation and maintenance costs,
as well as the perceived risk.

Often, a temporary reduction in the assessed value
of real estate is available, but:

Timing is critical, since many jurisdictions limit
challenges to assessed values to specific times of
the year;

You will need reliablt' information to demon-
strate the cleanup costs. This t-ypically requires a
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